Harvard Comes to New Gym on Saturday Night

Climax of Basketball Season Expected to Be Thrilled

All is in readiness for the annual clash between Harvard and Yale in the basketball court which takes place tonight at 8 o'clock on the floor of the New Gym. Only one game was scheduled between the local schools this year and it can be counted upon to be a hard-fought contest full of action for the fans.

The Harvard quintet has run up a record to be proud of, winning all 14 games played, and the Yale team has been working hard since the New Year meet. This is their last meet and they stand a good chance of defeating their rivals. The Crimson are the official champions of the eastern division and the ivy league and the team is expected to win the game.

Engineers Swim Brown Team in Last Home Meet

Bruin Natators Show off Long String of Wins to its Credit

Experienced experts in the swimming pool are expected in the Cannon Pool today at 4 o'clock for the showdown between the Harvard and Brown swimming teams. The Harvard team has been improving steadily and is expected to give a decided start.

Swimming Freshmen Travel to Andover Academy, Saturday

The freshmen swimming team will go against the Andover academy team Saturday at 4 o'clock. The Harvard team has been working hard since the Ivy meet and this will be their last meet with the other schools. It is to be expected that the Harvard team will do quite well in this meet.

Pick '28 Boxers Today

The boxing team will be picked today at Coach Rock's discretion and will have their hands on the Harvard boxing team for the rest of the season.

DANCING PROF. PAPAONE SPECIALS IN MODERN "MADAME X"

A Play That Lifts Men and Women From Their Seats with the Tremendous Strep of Its Stimulants
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